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This invention relates to transferable _dis 
play cabinets, and has special reference to a 
display cabinet or case for use in and about 
garage buildings or the like, and designed 

5 particularly for the purpose of displaying 
either externally or internally of the build 
ing the commodities for sale at the garage. 
The principal object is to produce a sim 

ple receptacle and means for securely sup 
m porting same in locked relation to the sup 

port in either of several selective places“ 
Other objects and advantages of the novel 

structure will appear in the further descrip 
tion of the invention. 
Referring now to the accompanying draw 

ing wherein like reference characters indi 
cate like parts: 
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Figure 1 is a perspective View of a cabinet - 
embodying the invention and in position 

20 upon one of its supports; 
Figure 2 is a somewhat enlarged perspec 

tive view of the attaching strip on the back 
of the cabinet; 
Figure 3 is a similar View partly broken 

away of the holder or keeper; and ' 
Figure 4 represents the U-shaped bands 

found in connection with gas station service 
pumps. 
The display cabinet, here shown rectan 

gular in form as a preferred shape, is illus-' 
trated at 1, and is provided with an inwardly 
recessed door 2, having a glass panel therein 
through which the contents of the cabinet 
may readily be seen. 
The door is recessed within the front wall 

of the cabinet to overcome the danger of wet 
ting the interior in the event of stormy 
weather, or the like, when the cabinet is sup— 
ported externally of the building, and is pro 
vided with a suitable lock. 
Upon the back of the case is ?xed in any 

desired manner as by suitable bolts through 
the holes 3 the bent depending strip 4 which 
when attached to the cabinet is spaced slight 
ly from the back thereof. The lower portion 
of the strip 4 is bent outwardly at right 
angles forming a narrow shelf or floor like 
portion 5, and thence upwardly and inward 
ly as at 6 and ?xed to the body portion of the 
strip, but may, if desired, extend the full 
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length thereof for strength. Through the 
floor 5 is formed a slot 7 for cooperative en 
gagement with; the lock hereinafter de 
scribed. ' 

The support proper for the cabinet shown 55* 
in Figure 3 at 8, is of sheet metal and of 
channel-like form su?iciently deep for the 
reception of the strip 4 on the back of the 
cabinet. This supporting member is pro 
vided with laterally projecting ?anges 9 60 
having a plurality of holes 10 therein for at 
tachment to the wall of a building, or if so 
preferred to the termini of the U-shaped 
bands 11, illustrated in Figure 4, which are - 
frequently found associated with the dis- 65' 
pensing pumps. Obviously by either of these 
latter described means the cabinet may be dis 
played where readily seen by those passing 
or availing themselves of service at the 

garage. ' The lower end of the channel holder 8 
is provided with a transverse shelf like mem 
ber 12 ?xed interiorly thereof and which 
member carries a suitable lock 13 which I 
have illustrated as being similar to those 75 
found on roll top desks or the like; the same 
being provided with laterally projecting 
catches 14 which in this instance occur above 
the shelf 12 and are cooperatively engageable 
with the slot 7 in the strip 4 previously de- 86" 
scribed. 

Access to the lock 13 is had through any 
suitable escutcheon 15 on the lower face of 
the holder 8, and which latter extends mate- ' 
rially below the cabinet 1 for convenient ac- 85>" 
cessibility. ' 

From the foregoing it is evident that I 
have devised an exceedingly simple and ef 
fective display cabinet which may readily be ‘ ‘ 
transferred from one holder to another and 90 
answer the purpose for which it is intended ' 
admirably. ' 

Having thus described my invention, what 
I claim and desire to secure by Letters Pat 

95 
1. In combination, a receptacle having 

?xed adjacent the upper edge of the back 
thereof a depending strip spaced therefrom, 
and a channel like support for cooperative 
engagement with said strip the latter slid- 100'" 
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ably extending Within the channel, and 
means accessible beneath the receptacle for 
automatically locking the support and recep 
tacle together. 7 _ 

2. In combination, a channel like support 
ing member having a lock in the bottom 
thereof andv an‘ open upper extremity,’ a co 
operative strip‘ for attachment to,‘ a portable‘ 
object having at its lower extremity means 
for cooperative engagement With the lock in 
the support and verticallyv sliclable. therein, 
said means being accessible from beneath the 
object. 
In testimony whereof I af?x my signatnre. 
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